GRADUATE PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SERIES

Personal and Professional Well-Being

Register at col.st/tyseml

Aug. 30 | 12:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m. | Virtual
Components of a Strong Application for NSF’s Graduate Research Fellowship Program
Kathryn Moore, Atmospheric Science; Kirsten Mayer, Atmospheric Science; and Mary Swanson, TiLT

Sept. 11 | 12:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m. | Hybrid
Planning Your Graduate Studies and Professional Development: Setting Up Your Individual Development Plan
Kim Cox-York—Office of the Vice President for Research

Sept. 8 | 12:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m. | Hybrid
Thesis & Dissertation Writing Approaches: How to Get Started and Stay Inspired
Kristina Quynn, Director of CSU Writes

Sept. 14 | 12:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m. | Virtual
Data Life Cycle: Gathering, Storing, and Securing
Sarah Robinson, CSU Information Security Analyst; Mara Sedins, Data/Coding Programs for Libraries; and Stephen Oglesby, CSU Cyberinfrastructure

Sept. 21 | 12:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m. | Hybrid
Mythbusting in the Classroom: Science of Learning and Teaching
Matt Rhodes and Brittany Lynner, Psychology

Oct. 4 | 12:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m. | Virtual
Inclusive Excellence: Building Strong Relationships to Support Research & Academic Careers
Shannon Archibeque-Engle, Office of Inclusive Excellence

Oct. 12 | 12:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m. | In-Person
Communicating Your Research at the GradShow
Sarah Hibbs-Ship, CSU STRATA

Oct. 26 | 12:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m. | In-Person
What to do with Your Finances Once You Graduate
Brad Sparks, Owner of Sparks Financial Education

Nov. 16 | 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. | In-Person
LSC Grand Ballroom
Graduate Student Showcase

Nov. 29 | 12:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m. | Hybrid
Leadership Models: How to Lead from Where You Are
Kristina Quynn, Graduate School Assistant Dean

ONLINE GUIDES
Develop your potential and your personal and professional excellence:

Choose your route at col.st/DMXY3

SUBSCRIBE
Add sessions to your personal calendar and request reminders using the options at the top right corner of our events calendar at:
graduateschool.colostate.edu/events

RAM IDP
Create your plan now at col.st/DNNXt
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